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Maine Day
Plans Near
Completion
Rules, Projects
Listed For Event
Preparations for the biggest
Maine Day in history went ahead
this week as chairmen of the vari-
ous committees revealed more de-
tailed plans for the event which
Avill reach its climax on Wednes-
.-!ay. May 17.
New rules for the mayoralty
candidates have been drawn up
and liberalized, according to
Dwight Demeritt. chairman of the
Mayoralty committee. He said
that each candidate may sponsor
a girl on his ticket. She will be
allowed to take a limited part in
the campaigning.
Stating that the title of the co-ed on
the vinning ticket will be decided by
means of a campus-wide contest. De-
meritt added that the person sending
in the name chosen will receive a din-
ner-for-two in Bangor plus two tickets
to a movie. Entries must he turned in
-0 Dean Worrick's office by Monday.
Mv 1.
Names of mayoralty candidat,
their managers and girls participating.
n•est be turned in to Worrick's office
later than April 24. As PO ad,I, •
'traction. the mayor will receive free
at the Carnegie snack bar for
rtst of the year.
Stimpson, Maine Day chair-
an. exoreed the hope that the fac-
turn out for this year's Maine
717.y as they did in pre-war years. In-
'. rmation will be released throngh de-
-art•rent heads.
tn-oximately 25 floats are ex-
- ected to enter the parade AIHC11 will
.-irc/e the mall immediately before the
;!ternevon baseball game with Bates.
t.ynn Hilt co-chairman of the pa-
-;:de and float committee, said there
be a choice of three themes:
l'niversity. past and present: baseball:
.-nd the Stein song.
The .incices will review the parade
rn the Library steps. Hill added
•Ht no work AVM he done on the floats
dnring the hours set aside for the work
These happy gentlemen are the travelers. who won first prize in their division at the Pine
Needle-sponsored talent show Saturday evening. Left to right are Charlie Loranger, MC for the
group. Dick Ayotte, a singer of no mean repute, Norman .Anderson, plunking on his home-made bull
fiddle. and Scott (pearly-teeth) Webster. 
—Staff photo by Sprague.
Massachusetts
Herd For
Coleman
By parental request, the body of
George Coleman, Stillwater drowning
victim, was returned to his hometown
of South Weymouth. Mass., and buried
in Mt. Hope Cemetery there late yes-
terday afternoon.
Coleman, 22-year-old University
senior, lost his life in the Stillwater
branch of the Penobscot River Sunday
afternoon. Death occurred as the boat
svliich he and fellow student Donald
E. Burt were using was swamped by
Dotty McCcnn And
'Travelers' Wi.r, Tco
Talent Show Pr;Tes
Df.tty McCann wt:r. first prize
st  
 i. sh.,w sp,•usort.d.
hy the Pint: Needle Satuniay night.
II r comoly number. a Gir:
\\'o Cam't Say No, was •i-rt.,..•:Itt.(1
e,-ith comic characterization.
"The Travelers." a musical group.
received first prize i:: the group act
division. Members of the team were
Scott Webster, Nf a•man Anderson.
Charles Loranger, and Dick Ayt-tte.
Carol Carr and Dick Puck won
second prize with their interpretation
I of the Wooing of Kate. a scene from
the weight of the rocks which they !
were transporting to build an island
camp site below Gilman bridge.
Burt succeeded in swimming approx-
imately Ion feet to a nearby island.
Coleman was unable to swim to safe-
ty. His body was recovered from a
,roiects. There will be a ten dollar small eddy near the scene of the trage-
'imit for expenses on floats. dy after five hours of grappling by
Hill emphasized that aonlication local and state police and student vol-
' tanks must be turned in to NVorriA's
.11ce lw April IR.
The sign-tip period for Maine Day
• r,iects will begin next Monday.
N!,ril 24. Gene Gammon. co-chairman
South Weymouth for funeral service,.the projects committee. has an-
, Frank lleininger. representative of the!ttieed. Cards will he ditritmted pv
•University honorary physics society.(Confirmed on Page Five)
Sigma Pi Sigma. to which Coleman
belonged. attended the Massachusetts
hineral. Many other friends of Cole-
man were also in attendance includinir
his roommate Ted Caras, and Oliver
flrittain and Arthur Downing.
Mann And Hulley
Will Direct Campus
Roland !atm and 1 Tarry I lulley
vac elreted editor and Im.iilf,y; mall -
• L't't ,.1 the Maine Campus at a me. •
ing .'f the Stmlent (•,,
•- •.itt,.. in Fernald hall yestt.t.!.
Vann. a journalism major. i,
eradnate of Bangor High School. II
-•1.-ceeds Larry PiAltant. who ‘C..!'
eradtrate iii Jima.
Ifulley will take •iver the ditrie,
nnteers.
The body was taken to Craig's fu-
neral home in Old Town. It was late-
sent to the Shepherd funeral home in
w.,• i.11
 to expre. our sincere
tI':, nk. arid appreciar  for the
iii gi.eu follms hog Sttudes's
rag i•• accident.
Our 1.4)11...i. a t ti k *I to Draft
NA i f. in a n and the proctors.
The felhms 0/1 the fmirth
floor. Dunn hall
-The Taming of the Shrew."
-The Three Dudes." a stng and
dance trio composed of William Lane.
Dave Collins. and Andy Mezoian.
won St•Cond pri".0 in this division.
Judges were Miss Eileen
Prd•fessor lic..-schel Bricker. Dr.
rit- Via' • -1. ••:!rt `.‘" 5.
American Songs
Feature Of Glee
auk Operetta
a',C;tr.
.1;.ri1
- 1.1 the
Ki!rt "I i• ill the
y."
7t• “11 authentic
1.onesorne
1)(..ve." "Idop Ladies," "Sour-
-Dow•n in the Vat-
a:.Black Train."
The th.• operetta. written
IT Arr.c.ld Stmdgaard, tells a story
licasures and
f sirii •:
Paul
!izve romantic leads in the
1 r. • 7.17C:i. ", will he held at
al. :\teniorial gymna-ium.
„1 the Nlii,je
•:•-•
He.cdth insurance Discussion
Features Prof, Medical Man
-tr .
pr,or;„:11 a ill be di bat i.41
sp,•31.-(r. st,,oilscred by the P,
Forcign 1!T:iir, club the
11:;I:cs ro4e.u. April at 7:3o 1,•,• 
1:oin.,iysh.y..7 the
,111,1 will
speak for the affirmative. with NI;0
Payson, executive secrttary ‘.1 t'•e
Lire Nb.,lical
Prof. 11. II, Kir,Iten. head
I 14partment of economics and
‘‘ ill bc moderat,,r,
Public intcre-t has been arons4t1 lw
the e1,tit r• cr,y between the pr rani
advocated by Federal Security ad-
ministrator Oscar Ewing and the
American Medical as•ociation.
1
-a
the
.1 1.
1.ir 10:
• • ••.- trItil 193r,
C.quisel for
•mh.,.a of the • •
4 ' • !
!': Niedical The •,,ons was in error in the
Mandl 30 issue alit ii it gave (—edit for
bat-!•(*. •-• ; arts from the L'niversity rho to v .!s taken 1w Richter
c:14ed the degree ,wf Ole front 1.:-tee nieture to PickS•,racue.
, has done graduate on behalf of the Beaux Arts Ball coin-C llimbia university. wittee.
Beaux Arts
Costume Ball
Friday Night
Unique Decoration
For Junior Prom
By BILL ROBERTSON
Advance reports indicate that
tomorrow evening will bring one
of the most spectacular events
ever planned at the University of
Maine.
The Beaux Arts Ball. replacing
the junior proms of past years, is
scheduled to begin at 9 p.m. and
end at l a.m. During those four
hours Memorial gym will be
transformed into a veritable ka-
leidoscope of color and rhythm.
A section of the railing at the north
balcony has been removed, and a wide
set of stairs extend from there to the
ballroom floor. Guests will enter
through the side entrance, go up to
the balcony, pass between two ten-foot
clown's masks, and descend the stairs
flanked by two more masks.
The gym walls, according to Bill
Engler. in charge of gym decorations.
be completely covered with odd
designs. Booths, made of painted
twic,s, win he placed :11ong the sides
td,e floor. One of the booths. 5lieht-
ly larger than the others. will be for
•Le chapere,ns. Between each hoi.th a
/arge modernistic nude will t e
r.n the wall.
Pithy Newman*, Ttot, ii r.-hestra
will he !laced ell a raised platform at
the south end e.f the even. caropy
will roof the platform and he
flanked hy ten foot masks.
A fifty dollar door pri:•e will he
awarded at intermission time hy Presi-
dent Hauck. At this same time an
expensive set of Wheary filet-age will
he awarded to the couple with the most
original and uniene costumes. These
will be judged by the chaperons and
guests.
Era- Schock, chairman of the af-
f:•ir, stated that "just because you
can't think of an idea for a spectacular
costume is no reascn to miss the dance.
Tt promises to he one of the hest we've
ever had. Wear anything y -11 can
dream tip"
Chaperons for the dance will be
President and Mrs. Hanel:. and Mr.
a,..! Mrs. Vincent _A. Harteen.
Banaor Syr, ,:-..hcny
To Present Concert
\r , ..t P.1
•:" : •
'he rehest•.a Its e. •
:''any years 3..1.
1,71;1 re,•rette ,.;
• .1c•parttreet here.
Credit Where Due
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Big Crowds Drawn
As University Is
Host To Farmers
A record attendance was established
at the 43rd annual Farm and Home
week held at the University of Maine
during vacation. Over 4,550 regis-
tered, thus breaking the record by
over 100.
The only complaint made by stu-
dents whose rooms were occupied by
the visitors, is that in the boys' dorms,
where women stayed, the women
didn't leave any addresses.
Everyone who attended benefited
from the experience.
Maine Masque To Ask 12 Agencies
Give Comedy Scythe For 1950 Boll Bci nd
The Maine Masque theatre has an-
nounced that its next play production
sill be "Two Blind Mice," a farcial
comedy written by Samuel Spewack.
"Two Blind Mice" is a satire on
bureaucracy in our government, and
the plot pivots around two old ladies
who are carrying on their govern-
mental duties, even though their re-
spective department has long been
abolished.
Try-outs for the cast were held last
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Prof. Herschel L. Bricker expects to
announce the final castings this week.
George Grant, chairman of the Com-
mencement Ball committee, announced
Tuesday that 12 booking agencies had
been contacted concerning bands for
the June 16 Senior dance.
Grant added that free dance bids
will be given to each of the more than
1,100 Seniors
The second meeting of the commit-
tee is scheduled for tonight at 9 o'clock
in the North Estabrooke recreation
room.
Members of Grant's committee are
Beverly Spencer, Lora Moulton, Gloria
Brangwynne, Joe Reilly and John
Murphy.
High Schoolers Expected To
Crowd Cam ous For Open House
Tl;onsands of s c;'.n.lary students
f: ni al! sections of the state are ex-
', pecte:1 to attend the Open House on
S2tnr.lay. April 29. Professor Benja-
min Kent, chairman in charge of the
affair, said that this will be the first
Open House since pre-war days.
The event, planned to run through-
out the day and evening. will get
under way at 10 a.m. and last until
9:30 p.m. A round of activities is
being planned for every quarter or
I halt hour of the day.
Professor Kent said the Open House
has been planned to provide an op-
Cap! Pad &shy, tffiddieetay, 98
/14- kfelltiveace, geg da• force
An excellent student at Middlebury Col-
lege, Vermont, Paul found time to win
the coveted All Sports Trophy in his
senior year. He graduated in June, 1938.
•
He then joined a coated paper mill firm 83
research and control man. Pearl Harbor
changed all that—Paul went to Maxwell
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.
An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul
Buskey was held over as an instructor
after graduation. Then he was assigned as
a pilot in the Air Transport Command.
His big plane education was topped with
23 missions over the far-famed 'Hump,"
flying C-54 transports. After V-J
stayed on in the Far East until ls• a- •
1948—specializing in Air Intel': •
Back home, after accepting a Regular Air
Force Commission, Captain Buskey went
to Air Tactical school, was there rated an
c •r Itanding student, and won assignment(2,)rnmand and Staff school.
- • slngle, between the ages of 20 and
..st two years of college, consider tho r
dortunities as a pilot or novigatcr in
. f•Jrce. Procurement Teams are visitin.: • •
and universities to explain thes,
- cl:ties. Watch for them. You may oIxt 5,-rt
''; at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. ArTy
. 5. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by v. ritin g TO
of Staff, U. S. Air Force, At? : Aviation Cadet
nth, Washington 25, D. C.
Today, Captain Buskey is an Air Intelli-
gence Officer on MATS Headquarters
Staff at Andrews Air Force Base near
V zirhington, D. C. He looks forward to a
r ,warding future in the U. S. Air Force.
U. S. AIR FORCE
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION
 CADETS!
: :cho:;1 and prepara-
tory scho,,1 st.! Iznts, teachers, and
I arents to inspect the University.
They will be able to tour the class-
roozns and laboratories, see
students live, view the scores
;days and exhibits,
events, learn what
like, and get aid
life work.
Special displays
being set up by all
fessor Kent stated.
where the
of dis-
enjoy the athleti.:
university life is
in choosing their
and projects are
departments, Pro-
However, in order
that the students may get a first hand
view of what university life is like
under everyday conditions, classes will
operate as usual on Saturday morning.
Among some of the features of the
Open House will be a guidance dis-
play especially arranged for the high
school students, a newspaper staff in
action, milk testing, a cooking demon-
stration, an animal autopsy, the loco-
motive Lion in operation, a demOstra-
tion of hand-made lantern slides, a
soils mechanics project, a theatre
"make-up" demonstration, and several
music programs.
The day will be rounded off by
several athletic contests including a
track meet and tennis match against
the University of New Hampshire.
and an inter-squad football game for
spring grid candidates. There will
also be a physical education demon-
stration by the women's athletic de-
partment.
Piper J-3 Airplane
FOR SALE CHEAP
Excellent Condition
Contact John Treat, Jr.
Tel. Bangor 20239
11,01aulallewiresseesaww.vie~vseft. rowdrWesries, tom
FIRST ISF,UE C E'ASTANUS
NOW!
The best humor and cartoons
from collega periodiccis
Of ,ong ago, yesterJay and today!
Contains the undergraduate work of:
PETER AR:10 J. P. PWRIUAND
ROHR I BFriCHLET ROBERT SHERWOOD
Stephen VInc2nt Bunt GLUYAS WILLIAMS
as well us best colh.ge humor today.
(Students are invited to submit stories,
cartoons, light verse, parodies. Payment
upon acceptance.
GET A COPY TODAY-25
..,•ftwimeosolvisswwersowswwwweessvelsww....e.wesweess
lip in siyle,
Relax for a while!
IlEiNE93 BLEND
, 7141(1444n .PTE TOBACCO
SUTLIFF TOBACCO CO., Fremont, S. F., Calif
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Crowd Neaser To Tap 35 As NewMIn Mem. Gym embers May 9
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THE MAINE CAMPUS Page Three
Band Concert Is Phi Beta Kappa Set University Will Institute
Five Year Pulp-Paper Course
Thirty- five students on campus have
been named to Phi Beta Kappa,A. large and appreciative audience
heard the varied program presented honorary scholastic society in the col-by the University band in its annual lege of Arts Professor Marion S.home concert at Memorial gym Fri- Euzzell, secretary of the society, an-day evening.
nounced this week. Initiation will beThe band pleased its listeners with May 9, at 6:30 p.m. in Room C Northselections from the musical score I
of the hit Broadway stage produc- Estabrooke.
tion "South Pacific," the finale of The new members of Phi Betathe "New World Symphony" by Kappa are as follows. Seniors: Don-
.
Dvorchak, several light classics and all M. Barnes, Robert L. Beals, Ger-some snappy marches. I aid G. Bilodeau, Mrs. Joan Bither,
The program was arranged and I Jean L. Burnell, Lloyd F. Capen,
conducted by Francis Shaw, the Theodore Caras, Robert M. Chute,
band's director, and by \Valiant Bod- Gerald Cohen, Richard E. Dillon,
well, student director. , Paul J. Dobosz, Norris L. Farrington,
David Simonton, '50, baritone, and George A. Foster, Bernard N. Gotlib,
John Godsoe, '52, trumpet, were the ! and Harold D. Haley.
soloists. Simonton repeated, because Kathleen Heald, Marshal! Hoffman,
-f nunr2rous requests, the difficult Revel-1y Jordan, Sylvia K. Joran,
number he played at last year's con- Allan F. Jose, A. Virginia Kennedy,
zert, Co/unthia, a polka. Godsoe kept Donald J. King, Charlotte M. Lenen-
t" details can be obtained from 6- the request of the Government, to:he crowd attentive with his well- tire, 3;:nice L. Mott, Leonard E. 
executed trumpet solo, "Bride of the Minsky, Davil L. Nichols, Paul M. determine the petroleum resources of l Prof. Lylc Cyittmess, head of the
Waves." Payson, H2rbort G. Pulsifer, this unknown range. The area lies of ca:mical engineering, V. •
• •
A new five-year course in pulp and (-our::: nor the five-year curriculum
leading to the M.S. degree.paper technology will be offered next !
the usual chemical en-
gineering curriculum for the first three
years. the new program will provide I
:ts fourth and fifth years equal
coverage of technology courses and
ti-ose in business management. At !
Last two summers will be devoted to
\vorking in hAustrial plants.
fall to those men specifically interested l
in production, according to President :
Arthur A. Hauck.
Satisfactory completion of the pro- .
gram will lead to the B.S. degree and
the award of a special certificate. It
does not replace the present four-year
Address Junior Class
A Junior Class assembly was held
this morning at 9:45 in the Memorial
Gymnasium. President Arthur A.
Hauck and Dean Mark R. Shibles
spoke to the students and University
,taff members.
Rounse fell To Speak
At Wildlife Seminar
Dr. George A. Rounsefell, chief of
Atlantic Salmon Investigation,
Fish and Wildlife service. Nvill present
an illustrated talk tonight at 7:30 p.m.
in room 101 of the Plant Science
The talk, entitled "Salmon Re-
search," will be given to the Wild-
life seminar.
Rounsefell has a background of
over 25 years experience on both the
Atlantic and the Pacific coasts. He
will discuss salmon research and
Isabelle S. Sampson, Lloyd A. Skiff- near the Arctic Ocean and is uninhabit- • is in L!..arge o: the program.
ingtoo, Robert .N. Snellhig, Jesse C.
Stanley, and Joyce I. Wilson.
.Tuniors—Mrs. Ruth NV. Gilchrist
and Zehna Seplin, Ihigurd M. Fehlau
and Martin W. Fehlau were initiated
into the society in May, 1949.
management. I tions.
Banker Speaks
Joseph F. Parkinson, Canadian
representative in the International
Bank, spoke to students yesterday on
the relationship of the International
Bank to the fulfillment of the ob-
jectives of President Truman's "Bold
New Plan." This plan deals with the
development of non-industrialized na-
I ed except for a few nomadic Eskimos.
Experienced representatives in the
.
mdu4try will advise in the administra-
!: •• f !1‘.! new program. The Univer-
• of Maine Pulp and Paper Foun- jAlaskan Mountains will provide scholarships for
Shainin To Survey
Vincent E. Shainin, assistant profes-
sor of geology, will be dropped by
helicopter next month into previously
inaccessible parts of the Brooks range
in the northernmost group in Alaska.
According to Dean Paul Cloke. of
h•• c ,lleg-e of technology, Shainin
\yin make a survey of rock formations,
reafe,
fr
,orrie students. 0
Qualifications for this schedule will V
includ,..> interest in and aptitude for .
t•roduction management as well as y
i
cumpletion of the equivalent of three . d
years of the chemical engineering pro- . 94
:•r:117,. .7any men already doing in- 4
-Htri,iv.,ork should be able to qualify. i!
WSGA Elections To Be
Held May 3 In Library
Elections for the four officers of the
Women's Student Government Associ-
ation will be held Wednesday. May 3. 1
The ballot boxes will be placed in the !
lobby of the library. All women stu-
dents are encouraged to vote.
The nominees are: president, Bar-
bara Grover and Mary Dean Yates;
vice president, Jeanne Frye and Mary
Jean McIntyre; secretary, Beverly
Pettingill and Eleanor Zehner; and
treasurer, Frances Russell and Mary
Snyder.
Public Opinion—NOTHING IS STRONGER
. given the facts NOTHING IS WISER
On the Owners of Business
A "community" estimated at some
14,000,000 people owns American
business. The Bell Telephone sys-
tem is owned by 940,000 stock-
holders. General Motors is owned
by 436,000, Pennsylvania Railroad
by more than 202,000.
There are more stockholders in
the U.S. than there are farmers.
More than the membership of the
C.I.O. More than the membership
of the A.F.L. Certainly stock-
holders are no "privileged few."
67,000 more stockholders now
have a share in General Electric's
ownership than 15 years ago.
There are 80,000 more owners of
General Electric than there are
employees. Today's total of stock-
holders is over 250,0(X). Of these
more than 215,000 are individuals.
65,000 General Electric employees
are participating in a plan which
encourages savings. Investment in
U.S. Savings Bonds gives them a
bonus of G-E stock for bonds held
five years.
Compared with the boom year of
1929, American businesses have
collectively increased their pay-
ments to their stockholders by
45%, and their tax payments to
government by 678%.
•
Anything that injures the owners
of business directly injures 14
million people. It destroys the pro-
visions that they have tried to
make through their own efforts
for security. Anything that injures
the security of these 14 million
people also injures the security of
those who rely on invested capital
for the tools and jobs they need to
make a living.
You can put your confidence in
GENERAL ELECTRIC
•
iFor  ii Uam n vers
SCHOOL OF LAW I
NEW YORK
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO EDUCATIONAL
Member Assn. of American
Law Schools
Matriculants must be College gradu-
ates and present full transcript of
College record.
Classes begin Sept. 25, 1950
For further information address
Registrar Fordham University
School of Law
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
eAhEOR k*t 11144.
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55 PICKERING
BANGOR
owsno.o."•••••••-•
VOUII LATEST OUTSTANDING SCIIEEN IIITS
NEW E111110 THEATRES. loc.
OPERA HOUSE sTRANDI
0, ORONO
BANGOR
April 23, 24, 25, 26
"THE THIRD MAN"
Joseph Cotten. Valli,
Orson Welles
BIJOU
111.‘71-11;4111
April 19, 20, 21
"DAVID CROCKETT,
INDIAN SCOUT"
George Montgomery, Ellen
Drew
April 22. 23, 24, 25
"THREE CAME HOME"
Claudette Colbert, Patric
Knowles
/MIK
•••• .../...••••••••••••••••4.~4....WW.I.W0~~~"....•
PARK
IIANI:0111
April 19. 20
ATTLECROU ND"
Van _Unison, John Hodiak.
George Murphy
Also
"HENRY RAINMAKER"
Wed. & Thurs., Apr. 19. 20
"PAID IN FULL"
7:48
Robert Cummings, Lizabeth
Scott
Plus
"TREASURE OF MONT'E
CRISTO"
6 :30-9 :30
Glenn Langan, Adele Jergens
Fri. & Sat.. Apr. 21-22
"MRS. MIKE"
Dick Powell, Evelyn Keyes
Also Cartoons
Sat. Matinee 2 :30 ; 6 :30-8 :26
Sun. & Mon., Apr. 23-24
"MOTHER DIDN'T TELL
ME"
Dorothy McGuire, William
Lund igan
Sun. Matinee 3 :00: 6 :30-8 :23
Tuesday. Apr. 25
"TIIE END OF THE DAY"
(French)
With English Titles
Victor Frances. Louis Jouvet
6 :30-4 :46
Premiere showing. Do not
miss it. Rated very good.
Will not be shown in Bangor.
Wed. & Thurs.. Apr. 26, 27
Double Feature
"CAPTAIN CHINA"
7:49
John Payne. Gail Russell
Plus
"SQUARE DANCE
JUBILEE"
6 :30-9 :26
Don Barry, Mary Beth Hughes
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.Matinee Prices: 350 to 5 o'clock
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'The Moving Finger'
This is the end. Next week the product of someone else's
pen will grace this hallowed space, and the present Campus staff
will be off like a herd of turtles to conquer new worlds. Things
around the Fernald hall office will change.
The lumpy faces of youth, bound on a new venture, will
replace the cynical, snarling physiognomies that have for the
past year ground out the local news. Sweetness and light will
take charge; the University Store Co. may even give out a
statement.
The new staff will be taking over the production of an enter-
prise that has been called everything except Communist in the
past year. We've been alternately labelled as tools of the admin-
istration. upstart students unmindful of the power of the press,
anti-fraternity, pro-sorority, pro-tournament, anti-aggie, anti-
senate, and anti-histamine.
We're irresponsible, too damn eager, unmindful of the part
that bridge-playing plays in University life, and completely
adamant when it comes to reporting anything but art news.
We have been threatened, cajoled, enticed, censured, railed
at, applauded, and once came very close to having Duncan Hines
recommend our office as a comfy place to gargle bookstore coffee.
At least one fraternity has threatened the life of our tender
young society editor when a report on its well-chaperoned party
did not appear in her column. A co-ed openly threatened one
of our more responsible columnists, and several skunks were
once reported headed for our office after we had delicately re-
ported how one of their number had been de-scented. It has
been an interesting year.
We have had the pleasure of meeting stuffed shirts. BMOC's,
respected young student leaders, lady athletes, and a number of
professors of the absent-minded variety. It's been charming.
rilly.
But now it is all over, and despite the sweat and time and
undernourished ulcers it took to come out each week, it's been
a great and enjoyable experience. We have met some wonderful
people. had some interesting experiences, and at times felt that
we were a part of something really worth-while.
Along with wishing the new staff the best of luck we would
also like to say that we hope the Student union gets built, the
General senate gets a new constitution for the student body.
Maine ;goes to a basketball tournament, the legislature provides
a new anpropriation. the price of coffee goes back to a nickel.
and thlt the steing mav long be raised.
—THE RETIRING STAFF
Thots While Chewing Tobacco
Wondrous are the visions suggested by the new location of
the Student Union building. Dancing in the new edifice will he
especially stimulating during the warm months of the year with
gentle. fragrant breezes wafting in from the pasture across the
road.
Romance will reach new peaks as young couples tenderly
bill and coo under the moon rising over the corn-filled silo. The
soft braying of cattle, horses, and other assorted braying-animals
in the adjacent barns will add a restful, relaxed note to student
functions being held in the new Union.
The only unhappy aspect of the whole picture is that gradu-
ating seniors will never know what they missed.
—LARRY PINKHAM
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF Larry Pinkham
BUSINESS MANAGER John Stimpoon
ASSOCIATE EDITORS—Woody Bigelow, Don King, Bob Snowman.
ADVERTISING MANAGER Harry Hadley
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According To St. James
By DICK
I couldn't help but run into Sludgey
as soon as I got back to campus after
spring recess. He was waiting for
me in my room to bum a cigarette and
borrow a couple of bucks for the va-
cation's-end evening at Pat's. Had to
start the last lap right, you know.
"How was your vacation Sludgey,"
I asked.
"Not bad, not bad at all." he an-
swered. "I went all the way to San
Francisco."
"What did you go way out there
for?"
"Well. I had a job interview with
the Little Daisy Shoelace Tip Manu-
facturing Company and their main
office is out there. I hitched a ride on
a flying saucer. And those things are
all right, Buster. They use coffee
grounds for fuel. We were in Califor-
nia before I could say Chase and San-
born.
"Anyway. I went to the office for
my interview on a Tuesday morning.
Atarl what an interview that was. The
personnel manager was a gorgeous
dame about 25 with blond hair, 24
waist. 34 hips, and so forth. She had
bedroom eyes. They looked slept in.
She told me to sit down so I sat in
the only available place, next to her
on the love seat. After giving me
the once-over, she asked me where I
was from. I told her I was from
Gaspump. Maine, although I actually
Sr. J.., 3.tr.s
come from North Gaspump. I didn't
want her to know I was from a small
town.
"She asked me all the routine ques-
tions and I gave her all the routine
answers. Then I asked her a couple
of routine questions and she said 'No'
to both of them. Finally I asked her
what I would be doing if I got the
job. She lit a cigar and told me that
the company was opening a branch
office in Northern Madagascar and
starting a big promotion campaign
there. My job would be to sell shoe-
lace tips to the natives. I told her
that that was impossible because the
natives don't wear shoelaces. As a
matter of fact. they don't even wear
shoes.
"'So you'll have to sell them shoes
and laces, too,'" she said, crossing
her legs and blowing cigar smoke in
my eye.
"'So it ain't easy,' I said. crossing
my eyes. 'But I'll take the job.'"
"Then I thanked her and asked
what I could do to show my gratitude.
She blushed and shrugged and stared
at my feet. Then it happened. She
stood up and cried. 'You beast, you're
fired. How can you expect to sell
shoelace tips to the natives when one
of the tips is missing from your own
left shoelace. Get out.'"
"I had a good time in Frisco,
though." he concluded.
The Dull Edge
BY STM RUST
The Maine Alumnus, a magazine
published for distribution to, and for
the edification of, the alumni, likes to
editorialize in its news columns.
The Maine student body, it explains
to its readers, "upon reflection ap-
preciate,' the wisdom of the no-post-
season-aames policy."
After the recent poll we can't help
but suggest the Alumnus stick to re-
laying the happenings among the class
of 1888 rather than try to act as the
voice of the students. Some alumni
might believe the stuff.
The agents for several bands have
contacted the committee in charge of
the Commencement ball with an eye
toward coming here if terms can be
arranged.
• * • *
Next week and every second week
from hereon out one of the more tal-
ented young men on the new Campus
staff will hold forth in this space. His
column will probably be of a vastly
different type and, if we know Dick
Sprague, it should hold plenty of
interest for everybody.
g
Num.° sands Again
To the Edilur : The Senior Ball—
cc Band or not?
believe that the opinion ex-
- -1 by Mr. Gatcombe in the last
issu.: of the Campus represents a
minority viewpoint of the Senior
class. We feel that the largest class
to graduate from the University has
both ample funds and a substantial
desire to make the Senior Ball its
most impressive event.
A name band, ill our opinion, is a
definite prerequisite for a dance that
we should always remember.
We would like to suggest Sam
Donahue (well received last year),
Ralph Flanagan, Ray Anthony, or a
reappearance of Glen Gray.
Dancers, what do you think?
ROGER PERCIVAL
LEON FOURNIER
JOCK SUTHERLAND
WALTER ELA
No Place For Hooligans
To the Editor: The band concert
last Friday was excellent. The mem-
bers of that group worked long awl
hard in preparation for the annual
affair and this work paid off in a fine
demonstration. Those who saw it
were very favorably impressed.
One sour note was struck, however.
About mid-way through the concert,
just before a solo number, two char-
acters wearing masks and otherwise
dressed for the occasion casually
strolled through the gymnasium doors.
From this point they slowly made
their way through the gym to the
back door all the while wailing and
moaning like two banshees, then non-
chalantly made their inglorious exit.
In itself the incident did no harm.
A few people in the surprised audience
even managed to laugh. However,
from this corner, the whole thing,
whether a practical joke or a dele-
gated duty, was in very bad taste and
reflected little intelligence.
There's nothing wrong with a prac-
tical joke. But there was nothing
practical about that high school stunt.
If such antics are to be pulled, they
should be kept at home and not ex-
hibited at a public gathering.
Let's save such shenanigans for th
mayoralty campaign!
W. B.
Open The Shops?
To the Editor: Why can't the shop
of the University be used by students.
I tried to get into the pattern shop t
mount bindings on a pair of skis an
was refused permission, because ther
was no class in session and I migh
get the place dirty.
Professor Watson gave
other rew.ens when I went to see him.
1. The department had lost tools by
students working in the shops; 2. The
shops had been cluttered up by guys
working on long projects: 3. People
had been hurt by the machinery when
the instructor wasn't in the room.
Why can't people check the tools out
and in? And doesn't the student i4
class have just as much chance tai
swipe tools? In answer to the secs
ond point: putting bindings on ski
is not a long project. As for the thir
reason, it has been my experience tha
the instructor leaves the room quit
frequently when a class is in sessio14
I spent over five minutes trying t
find the instructor to get permission
We help pay for the shops an4
equipment so why can't we use them'
when it isn't going to inconvenience
the instructor?
CHARLES R. BARR
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Plans For Bigger, Better Concert Apr. 23
Maine Day Near Completion At Carnegie
(Continued from Page One) 
•
house presidents and dorm represen-
tatives and should be filled out and re-
turned before Friday, April 28.
All off-campus students can sign up
for projects in the MCA building and
the Bookstore.
Following is the list of projects to be
undertaken:
Planting elms on College avenue;
Planting elms on the Mall; Replace
missing cedars, North Hannibal Ham-
lin Hall; Tree replanting at Memorial
gym; Planting northwest corner of
Athletic field; Planting at New Engi-
neering building; Planting around
Plant Science building; Construction
of walk, Memorial gym; Construction
of walk, Stevens hall; and Construc-
tion of walk, Crosby.
Construction of walk, East annex;
Cutting trees around heating plant;
Work on shrub beds; Work around
north end of North dormitories; Work
on ski cabin; Work on cross-country
course; Work in skating cabin area;
Work on the tennis courts; Trail to
ski slope back of Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Cleaning inside of Memorial gym;
Women's Athletic department; Clean-
ing the MCA building; and Develop-
ment of the Stillwater picnic area.
Development of the Aggie picnic
area; Development of the picnic area
near Great Works; Work in the
Botanical gardens; Forestry memorial
projects; Removal of fences near the
Poultry and Plant Science building;
and Work on the Athletic field.
Work in the South Apartment, Ca-
bin and Trailer area; Work at the
Elms; Painting guard rails; Cleaning
around Animal Pathology building;
and Cleaning back of the carpenter
shop.
April 25 Dorm Deadline
Housing manager Raymond Thomas
announced this week that applications
for dormitory rooms for the fall of
1950 will be available until Tuesday,
April 25.
FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
MAIN STREET BANGOR, MAINE
Headquarters
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
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COMFORTABLE! GOOD LOOKING: Tip 1:4T—
.L1.1 t. CO 
"Dude Ranch" Sports Shirts
Short Sleeves F-4.59 Long Sleeves
For that next square dance, for picnics, for
sitting in the bleachers, you'll be most com-
fortable, and look your casual best in one of
Arrow's smart "Dude Ranch" shirts. Bold
plaids and checks in sturdy, washable cotton.
They're honeys!
ARR 0 wslim TS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
!,!
ARROW DEALER
in Old Town
A. J. Goldsmith
Three student instrumentalists will
be soloists April 23 in a chamber music
concert to be held in the Carnegie hall
foyer at 4 p.m.
Otho Knowles, Jr., will play the slow
movement of the Bach Sonata in G
minor for unaccompanied violin. Bar-
bara Burrowes will perform Beetho-
ven's second piano sonata, Opus 2,
No. 2, in A major.
Boyd & Noyes, Inc.
Jewelers
First Quality Diamonds
Exclusively
Towle Sterling Silver
All standard snakes
of Watches
25 Hammond St., Bangor
Alpha Gam Meet
Will Be Held Here
The Alpha Gamma Rho Regional
Officers' School will be held at the
local chapter house on April 22 and
23.
The program for Saturday will con- ,
. of lectures. panel discussions and '
teientation periods
Bus,. Not Fuss
Explains Moran
Replying to a report that lie had
"pulled a Gromyko" at a meeting of
the General Student Senate, Senator
Bob Moran, OCUMMO president,
said this week that he "did not leave
the meeting in protest over any action
!taken by the Senate."
FOR RENT
Double rooms for College Students
Heated
Kitchen, dining and recreation room
for use of roomers
Call OLD TOWN 515
After 5:30
When in Bangor, visit the
New Atlantic Restaurant
for finest in service, food, and atmosphere
66 Main St. Bangor
t So tovelti
SAYS All
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Starred 23 the High School Senior
in the
3AM UEL GOLDWYN
production
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ir:'agine the thrill of owning one of these new
Elgin Watches! Their styling has won the highest
praise of America's "best-dressed-. Their perform-
ance and dependability are assured by such technical
achievements as the DuraPower Mainspring.
a
Lord al:.1 Lady Els.:.-.rs are pried
from :67.50 to MOOG. Eiji; De-
Lu xe fro; $45.00 to $67.53. air.;:r
Elgin.r are priced as low as $24).7S,
including the Ex:!.: Tax.
ELGIN'
7DIAltfiveRUM ilitt4/0410.41
• • *
ELIMINATES 99% OF ALL REPAIRS
DUE TO STEEL MAINSPRING FAILURES
• M le of "Elsiloy” metal. Permit Dowling
So let it be known that tile gift you want most is
an Elgin Watch. When you get your graduation
Elgin, you can look forward to years of pleasure
and satisfaction. It will be a faithful companion
and constant reminder of your graduation day.
gale. AKetirA, iibte4ta.t.`eicaro.,.&4_,
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Bowdoin Prexy
Speaks Apr. 24
The University of Maine charter of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors will sponsor a din-
ner April 24 at 7 p.m. in the main
dining room of Estabrooke hall. The
dinner will be open to all members of
the faculty.
Kenneth C. M. Sills, president of
Bowdoin college, will speak on the
subject "How an Administrator Re-
gards Academic Freedom."
'Hands Off-Taken
To Be Speech Toolc
Dr. Lill:an Brush, Orono, will speak
Sunday night on "Hands Off—Taken"
in the second of a series of lectures
on marriage problems. Open to all,
the talk will be given at 7:30 in the
Louis Oakes room of the Library.
Mrs. Brush will discuss petting,
engagements, and "going steady."
"How far should one go?" and
"Should students go steady?" will be
among the questions answered by Mrs.
Brush.
 a
NeaTINE.ViTUN E-,41-it:.5,M'i it i
S11'I111091, of LAW
Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs
Regin: ration—Sept. 11 to 13, 1950
Early application is necessary
47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KEnmore 6-5500
aaahae.......abataaboalk.
alabaaasom
Van Heusen dealers in Bcngo.:-
175 •Iol E.xcilanoe Street •
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work of art by Van Heusen
BonSaga
Van Heusen goes Van Gogh one better with BonSaga
rayon broadcloth sport shirts. Such feeling ... such soft.
ness . .. such deft handling of the needle ... BonSaga is
truly a masterpiece of luxury. Completely washable ... in
many color-fast shades. Short-sleeve pullover model, $3.95.
Famous California Lo-No, with two-way collar, short
sleeve, $3.95 ... long, $4.95.
o Van Henson,
"the world's smartest" shirts•
PHILLIPS•JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.
LAM ANVI/t/INLIA/WMAAMANIAMANMAiltiAltiltiAAIWN
•
Mill 
Your VAN HECSEN Dealer
in Orono
E. J. VIRGIE
Orono
I. •
Pe:dy UniversiVv/ ty Society
Easter vacation seemed to vitalize
the campus, for last week end, social
events hit an all-time peak. Along
with the band concert, talent show, the
inevitable spring cold, sun bathing, and
loads of parties, it wouldn't be sur-
prising if another vacation soon be-
comes a necessity.
The Roaring 20's confused old Fa-
ther Time as the calendar pages were
turned back at Sigma Nu Friday eve-
ning. The surroundings were realistic,
even to the sawdust on the floor.
The Pine Needle talent show win-
ners, Scot Webster, Andy Anderson,
Charlie Loranger, and Dick Ayotte
entertained the guests with a dress re-
hearsal of their prize-winning song
'
‘A•
tl'at,lat,t1 I . Pat. Nur. D151737.. 11151733
Even women
look twice...
when you wear
PICTURESQUE*
stockings! Because
the "picture frame*
heel slims and
trims the ankle to
new loveliness.
Si page-15 denier nylotts
Sizes 81/2-11
1.95 and 2.25
STORE NAME
•
and narration skit.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McFarland,
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blake chap-
eroned. Refreshments were served.
TKE held its annual Artists' Colony
party last Saturday night in Carnegie.
The walls were
decorated with
modernistic paint-
ings contributed
by each fraternity
member. The
more outstanding
masterpieces were
interpreted by
"Professor" Hal
Howard, and
Bucky Alieff
demonstrated the
methods by which
MARILYN
' guests were Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hauck.
Refreshments were served, and the
guests were presented with miniature
palettes.
The Elms girls and their dates paid
tribute to spring at the annual Spring
Elms party Saturday evening. The
dormitory was gaily decorated with
spring flowers, pussy willows, grass,
squirrels, and birds. A mock radio
show, Truth or Consequences, an-
nounced by Puny Hilton, narrated by
Bev Bouchard, and enacted by Patty
Thurston and Jo Jossl.n was the
highlight of the evening's entertain-
ment.
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Speicher, and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Doten. Refreshments were
;!lc TKE's did their paintings. served.
Chaperons for the evening were Mr. Phi Gam held a Gambling party
I and Mrs. John Gronouski, and Mr. Friday night which about 35 or 40
! and Mrs. Edward Smykay. Special couples attended. The house was dec-
orated to resemble a gambling den,
and roulette, horse racing, and various
!card games were played throughout the
evening. The couples also danced and
sang.
Refreshments were served. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Murray chaperoned.
Ahoy there! Several swabbies and
their sweeties sallied up the gangplank
Friday evening to enjoy the annual
Phi Mu Delta Shipwreck and Gam-
bling party. Once aboard, the adven-
turesome couples danced to the music
, of Sammy Saliba in the salty atmos-
4 íA of seaweed, signal flags, ; fish—
those that got caught gambling in
Davy Jones' Locker—nets, and ocean
scenes.
Punch and cookies were served.
Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Smykay and "Ma" Yale.
Everyone had "a whale of a time."
Delta Delta Delta was host to Miss
Barbara White last week end. Miss
White is a Tri Delt national officer,
and is visiting all Tri Dek chapters
throughout New England.
Chi Omega held its annual sorority
banquet at the Penobscot Valley Coun-
try club Monday evening.
Pinned this week are:
Elinor Hansen, Colvin, to Dick
Brockway, A.T.O.; Harriet Elwell,
The Elms, to Johnny Barnard, Phi
Mn Delta; Joan Pride, Norway, Me.,
to "Diamond Al" Tucker, Phi Mu
Delta: Mary Heath, Skowhegan, to
Bob Beals, Phi Mu Delta; Deborah
Williams, We..t hall, to Paul Clark,
Kappa Sig; Marilyn Jones, South
Estabrooke, to Ed Chase, A.T.().;
Priscilla Powers, Tufts college, to
Richard Goff, S.A.E.; Betty Wha-
len, Tufts college, to Lloyd MeGlincy,
S.A.E.
PA R K S HRDWARE
.31 37 Mill ST.. ORONO. ME.
For the Loaf of Your Life
ClITTN°111..)L
Slacks
FABRIC BY PACIFIC MILL'.
TAILORED BY ROSE BROTHERS
Smart Spring
Shatle
13.95
ALLAN LEWIS
181 Exchange St.
Bangor
For That
WEEK-END PARTY
It's the
BIRCHMERE INN
Fine Food Wonderful Atmcsphere
Refreshments
8 miles out on the OLD TI ,.„.1
Member Ferl•ral Reserve Beak
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
1N,th twelv• offieos Sri
Es3torri Main.
M•mber Federal Deposit Iruoutance Corp.
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FUN COW.
elude private institutions.
Baseball Coach Mike Lude went
along with Rankin in favoring a com-
plete conference and series schedule.
That would give his team 16 games
as compared to the present 17.
Charlie Emery, golf coach, felt
that a strong conference sched-
ule would pro % Idle 'tiff corn pet j.
tion that wonlil good for his
squad.
Winter sports Coach Ted. Cur-
tis stated that he would be very
Interested in a YC championship
ski meet.
If the Maine poll is a patrol.
of membee,hool oninion.
stepped-on Yankee conference is
Arad for roaches. teams iovi
fans. Leave us pray.
Babe Ruth played in 10 world series
games.
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Bear Fact:s
By JOHN MURPHY
If students at the University of
Maine have anything to say about
it. the Yankee conference can
look for better days.
Results of the pre-vacation
Yankee conference poll have been
tabulated and, according to poll
director Dick Dow, students ex-
pressed a whole-hearted approval
of the YC.
The poll resulted from a meeting of
New England land grant college and
university student government groups
last month at Durham, N. H., site of
the University of New Hampshire. No
official action will result from the poll
but individual college results will be
combined and presented to the con-
ference board at its next meeting.
There, 'tis hoped by pro-YC'ers,
steps will be taken to make the con-
ference into a tightly knit, cooperative
organization.
For the statistically minded the
student vote was as follows:
In favor of continuing the con-
ference, 1250 to 52.
in favor of a more complete
conference, 1154 to 135.
Against expansion of the conference
to include private institutions, 707 to
594.
In favor of expanding the conference
to include more school activities. 897
to 389.
In favor of post-season games
without qualification. 694 to 601.
In favor of post-season games
as sanctioned by the conference
committee, 1057 to 218.
In agreement that the administration
is using the phrase "the Yankee con-
ference won't allow us ..." to restrict
the furthering of athletics at Maine,
791 to 359.
In favor of a student representative
at conference meetings, 1225 to 55.
In favor of economical transporta-
tion to conference contests. 990 to 227.
G
Maine coaches stated that they were
in favor of a strong or an even strong-
er conference.
Football Coach Dave Nelson
said that he considered his next
fall football schedule "ideal."
Maine plays foto- of the five YC
%cbools plus the three state series
colleges.
Basketball Coach Rome Rankin
went on record a. favoring a com-
plete Ye schednle as the
state series. That would give
Maine 19 games. the same num-
ber that were played this year.
According to track mentor Chester
Jenkins. Yankee conference and state
series competition fit perfectly into
his plans.
Dr. G. William Smalt. tennis coach.
i!
Pale Blue earrckmen Open With?. BC Saicurday
Black Bear Pastimers Meet Northeastern Today
In First Game Of Southern New Engkind Jaunt
Bob Breton, slender south-
paw from 'Westbrook, is one of
two men Coach Mike Lude
named as possible starters
against Northeastern today in
the Pale Blue's first game of the
southern New England trip.
ocl.dard Is
Yankee Center
Charlie Goddard, Maine's outstand-
ing center, was named by Yankee con-
ference basketball coaches to the All-
Conference first team.
Goddard's team mates are Vinny
Yokabaskas and Peter Lind of Con-
necticut awl Bruce Blount and Lee
Golembiewski of Rhode Island.
The second team was composed of
Stan Sorcna of Connecticut. Charlie
Stewart of Rhode Island, Bill Prevey
of Massachusetts. Julius Millman of
New Hampshire, and Keith Galli of
Vermont.
Coach Mike Lude's hustling pastim-
ers will open Yankee conference play
this afternoon when they meet North-
eastern at Boston, the first stop on the
four-game southern New England,
swing.
Tomorrow they will go against
Rhode Island at Kingston, and Satur-
day they will play a doubleheader with
the Connecticut Huskies at Storrs.
Takes 20-Man Squad
Coach Lude and his 20-man squad
left for the jaunt yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, finding it a relief to at r
last to be accommodated by a bus. On
the last trip south, they had to travel,
in very crowded fashion, by car.
The Bear coach offered no predic-
tion on his club's chances against the
Yankee foes, saying only that he has
A Maine rally in the seventh
inning fell one run short and
the Bears dropped a 5-4 ver-
dict to Colby Tuesday in an
exhibition game on Alumni
field.
not seen any of them play before and
he has no idea what to expect.
Lode Satisfied
He reported himself fairly well sat-
isfied with his own team's progress,
considering the limited outdoor prac-
tice it has had because of bad field
conditions.
Until this week, his infield had had
no opportunity to hold a game-like
defensive practice, while his outfield-
ers had had no opportunity to throw
except in games.
Lurie said that either southpaw Bob
Breton or righthander Ernie Marti-
kainen would be his starting pitcher
against the Boston team today.
Same Starters
He said that he will probably go
along with the same starters he has
used so far. They are: Merrill Wilson,
catcher; Jim Bradley. first base; Nun-
di Romano. second base; George Gray.
third base: Lowell Osgood. shortstop;
Joe Nickless. left field: Clyde Doug-
lass. center field: and Carl Wight.
right field.
Other men making the trip are:
Chimmy Chamard and Jim DeLois, in-
fielders: Ralph Clark, outfielder Dan-
ny Ribbons and Bob Davidson. catch-
ers: Vic Woodbrey. Marty Dow, Reg-
gie Hall, Jack Whitmore, and Frank
INiel:ercon. pitchers.
stressed the fine competition that the Go!fers Face Boston UniversityYankee conference offered. He fa-
In New England Opener Todaystored expansion of the group to in-
Coach Charlie Emery's University
of Maine golfers pry the lid off the
spring season today when the Pale
Blue club-swingers open a three-
match New England trip against Bos-
ton university.
Led by Don Brown, who will cap-
tain the Bears on the trip. Maine fol-
lows no the B.U. match with meets
against Rhode Island and Connecti-
cut tomorrow and Saturday. Emery
said Tuesday that he had been gen-
er.dly pleased with the showing of
his men en the links during ir brief
but chilly spriag drills, and he is
loAing forward to warmer weather
after the New England trek.
Captain Brown won the Maine In-
tercedlegiate Golf chlmpion,hip last
seas.ni. and he was awarded a major
"M" for his outstanding play on the
greens. Another major letter-winner
will also be in the Maine line-up. He
is Andy Bunker and last season he
and Brown teamed up to make a
potent one-two punch for the Bears.
Others who will be on the links for
the Pale Blue during this trip are
Walt Hcwirs, Conrad Bosworth,
Stunner Gordon. and either Dick
Sturtevant or Art Charles.
Emery said that he plans to keep a
squi.1 of about 12 men during the
reqnhir season, and that as soon as
the Yew England matches are fin-
11.• will have the opportunity
.1 look over a lot of the new talent
which he has at hand. Emery also
p,,intetl out that there may be new
faces in the Bear line-up come the ex-
hibition match with Colby college at
Waterville May 3.
Ernie Martikainen, big right-
hander from Harrison, may get
the nod from Coach Mike Lude
to start on the mound for the
Pale Blue today against North-
eastern in Boston.
Nesters Swing
On Road Again
Coach G. William Small's tennis
team will play Boston university this
afternoon in the second series of
matches of its four-day New England
trip.
The Maine squad left Tuesday after-
noon by private cars for the Universi-
ty of New Hampshire where the
opening matches were played yester-
day.
Matches are scheduled for tomor-
row against Rhode Island at Kingston
and for Saturday against Connecticut
at Storrs. The team will return home
Sunday.
Small took the same players who
made the spring vacation southern
trip—Bob Thoits, Bob Avery. Ben
Blanchard. Paul Peterson. Frank
Potenzo. and Dick Edes.
The veteran tennis coach was opti-
mistic about his team's chances
Maine's only outdoor work came on
the earlier southern trip. Maine held
its own against schools its own size
on the road. Although the Pale Blue
came home with a record of four
losses and only one win, Coach Small
said that the team "did well with no
outdoor training."
.fi.-..cc,-rd Indoor
'Squad Ready To
Try Outdoors
BY STEVE RILEY
The Maine outdoor track squad
will swing into action Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock when it
meets Boston college here.
The Eagles will have the edge
in that they have participated in
several outdoor meets already
while this will be the first outing
of the spring for the Pale Blue.
In two of their meets the Boston
cindermen dropped lopsided deci-
sions to an unusually strong Har-
vard club.
Posed for the meet and ready to go
is a Maine squad that is composed
mostly of the same men who went
through the indoor season undefeated.
Many Veterans Set
Blaine Beal, a three-year letterman.
and Joe Pruett, also a veteran, will
be ready to go in the hurdles while
John Bowler, Don Green, Jack Wa-
then, Scotty Webster and Clinton
Tripp should give the Bears plenty of
strength in the dashes and middle dis-
tances.
Coach Jenkins' squad is well fortified
in the longer events, too. Lettermen
Johnny Wallace and Harland Ham-
den are back and they, together with
Malcolm Osbourne and Bob Parsons,
both indoor standouts during the past
season, should give BC a rough time
in the mile and two mile.
On deck for the weights are Dick
Gordon, Jim Jalbert, Floyd Milbank,
; Steve Orach, and Vaughan Totman.
Gordon, Jalbert and Orach toss the
hammer, Milbank puts the shot. and
Totman throws the discus.
Two Weak Spots
The javelin and the high jump look
to be the Bear's weakest events. No
veteran is available for the former
while Maine consistently lost points in
the latter event during the indoor
schedule.
Jenkins hopes to have the squad in
peak condition by the time Maine faces
reigning champion Bowdoin in the state
meet at Colby May 6.
Women's Sports
By ARTHA PRATT
Plans for WIA's annual high
school Playday are under way. It is
going to be combined with the Uni-
versity-wide Open House. being held
all day Saturday. April 29. High
school girls from Orono. Old Town,
Brewer. John Bapst, Bangor. and
Hampden Academy have been invited
to take part in our program of sports
activities. Demonstrations by WAA,
the service classes, and the physical
education majors, are also being
planned. The high schools will be
invited to these, in order to show
them what our department does.
This spring fencing is being in-
troduced into the WAA intramural
program. It will be open to all wom-
en students who are interested. Come
out, hop into a jacket, get yourself
a foil and mask and get set for a lot
of fun.
Call Freshman Netsters
Coach G. William St.aall has issued
a call for freshman tennis players. All
candidates should report as soon as
possible to either Small or Ted Curtis,
faculty manager of athletics.
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Calendar
THURSDAY, APRIL 20
Baseball, Maine at Northeastern.
p.m.—Deutscher Verein, North
Stevens hall (A).
7 p.m.—Mrs. Maine club, Merrill
hall.
7 p.m.—Sigma Phi Epsilon, 11
Churn hall.
FRIDAY, APRIL 21
Baseball, Maine at Rhode Island.
7:15 p.m.—Bridge dub, MCA
building.
8 p.m.—Co-recreation program,
Women's gym.
9 p.m.—Beaux Arts ball, Memorial
gY111.
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
Baseball, Maine at Connecticut.
Outdoor track, Boston College at
Orono.
8 p.m.—Sigma Phi Epsilon vic
dance, Estabrooke hall (A&D).
SUNDAY. APRIL 23
8,9, 10, 11 a.m.—Our Lady of
Wisdom chapel.
11 a.m.—MCA Non-sectarian
service, Little theatre.
7 p.m.—Our Lady of Wisdom
chapel.
MONDAY. APRIL 24
3:45 p.m.—Radio Guild Tryouts,
275 Stevens Hall.
TUESDAY, APRIL 25
7 p.m.—Square dance, Women's
gym.
7 p.m.—Flying club. 162 Library.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26
10:45 a.m.—Bangor Symphony
orchestra. Memorial gym.
Student Union
Dr' v e: Wii; Reach To Be Presented•
Fresh. Sophs
A determined drive to reach all stu-
dents who have not yet contributed to
the Student Union building fund will
be launched immediately.
The General Student senate Tuesday
night voted in favor of the effort to
reach approximately 1,650 students,
mostly freshmen and sophomores, who
have not yet pledged their support
of the project
Jo Josslyn and Will Nisbet, Jr.,
were elected co-chairmen of the drive
with the actual date to be announced
in a later issue of the Campus.
At present the drive lacks $75,000
of the original $900,000 goal and it is
hoped by the fund committee that this
amount will be pledged by commence-
ment.
The Senate also elected nine mem-
bers to the recently formed constitu-
tional committee. Those elected include
five persons representing organized
groups on campus and four students
as members-at-large.
Those elected include Mary Dean
, Yates, WSGA ; Betty Ladd, women's
dormitories; Dwight Demeritt,
OCUMMO ; Phil Ward, men's dormi-
tories; Russ Meade, fraternities; Bar-
bara Grover, Marshall Hoffman, Bill
Hirst, and Gregor Macfarlan, all
members-at-large.
Nfacfarlan was elected by the Sen-
ate as chairman of the body.
"OLD HOME BREAD
The Bread with the old style flavor
Nissen's Bakery Products
SALES REPRESENTATIVE:
Leading life insurance company has unusual sales opportunity
in Maine for a Corcge veteran seriously looking for permanent
career. Immediate salary and commission, two years training
program, rapid promotion for those qualified, group insurance,
hospitalization benefits and pension plan. Interviews granted
now for June employment. Write in detail to Post Office
Box #1795, Portland, Maine.
Shirts Laundered to your personal
satisfaction
Wang's Hand Laundry
)pposite Opera House
16 Hodsdon Street
BANGOR, NI UNE
QUALITY AND SERVICE
•
Virgin-Wool
PENDLETON FLANNEL SHIRTS
Colorful Plaids and Solid Colors
Lightweight flannels, perfectly tailored
for fit and comfort
9.75 to 15.00
M. L. French & Son
196 Exchange St. Bangor
All-Mame Women ,WSGA Assembly Set For May
• The annual W.S.G.A. assembly will presentation of proposed changes in
Next Wednesday be held at 8:45 Thursday, May 4, in the Student Government bluebook. A
Marion Bradshaw, Bangor, will be
guest speaker at the annual All-Maine
Women banquet next Wednesday eve-
ning.
Following the banquet, which is to
be held in Estabrooke Dining room,
starting at 6 p.m., the 1950 All-Maine
Women will be presented. These girls
will be chosen by the present All-
Maine Women on the basis of leader-
ship, dignity, honor, willingness to
take responsibility, and Maine spirit.
Janet Pettee, president of the All-
Maine Women, has announced that a
new policy has been adopted so that
next year only Junior girls will be
eligible for All-Maine Women.
Sorority Pin Lost
A pearl Alpha Omicron Pi sororityl
pin has been lost. Finder should con-
tact Mary Ellen Chalmers, 26 Kendus-
keag ave., Bangor.
the Memorial gym. All women stu- guest speaker will be featured
.
dents are required to attend. Listen to the Maine Radio Guild
The assembly program will include every Sunday at 10:30 p.m. over
the installation of new officers, and the WLBZ.
IIILLSOX ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
For the week of April 17, 1950
To
('APT. GEORGE GU'
Phi Eta Kappa
Who led his team in a fine showing in their recent
Southern trip
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLE4NING SERVICE
ABSOLUTEL) FREE
I-IILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 647
You'll look like a
Chinese princess in
Ohm toy
pajamas
in a glory-gay Orientai
print of wonderful
washable rayon
3.98
Black, Pagoda red or aqua
grounds print splashed. Mandarin
collar, top tucks in or hangs free.
Full. wide pajamas have adjustable
tc::i.stband. Sizes 32 to 40. $3.98.
FREESE'S LINGERIE SHOPSECOND FLOOR
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